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Choose the governance structure that is most similar to your school’s model. Follow the arrows down for a rubric integration adventure!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grassroots/consensus governance with robust committee structure</th>
<th>Consensus-based governance without much committee structure</th>
<th>Faculty-committee-based with strong department decision making</th>
<th>Top-down/federated states governance</th>
<th>Faculty-committee-based governance</th>
<th>Small/agile/progressive committee of core faculty</th>
<th>Top-down governance/assessment driven</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pitzer College</td>
<td>Scripps College</td>
<td>Pomona College</td>
<td>Claremont Graduate University</td>
<td>Harvey Mudd College</td>
<td>Keck Graduate Institute</td>
<td>Claremont McKenna College</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| FA 2012: Library uses 5-Part Rubric to evaluate FYS student IL skills | Future: Writing 50 program may use 5-Part Rubric in FA 2013 | Future: Discussions with faculty improve rubric & understanding of EA program | Future: Plans currently stalled | Future: Faculty incorporate Rubric v1.4 into FYS | Future: IL Rubric data needs to be gathered and assessed. Rubrics are being adopted/developed for the new BioPharmacy program | Future: Library will use Rubric 2012/2013 to evaluate Freshman Humanities Seminar (FHS) papers |

| SU 2012: Librarians edit Carleton College Rubric to create Rubric v1.1 | SU 2012: Librarians score First Year Seminar papers (FYS) using Rubric v1.2 | SU 2011: Librarians and faculty use Rubric 2012/2013 to evaluate sample EA theses from three prior years | SP 2013: Dean requests Rubric 2012/2013 as foundation for an IL instruction session in methods course / leads to development of IL Labs pilot | FA 2012: Librarians present Rubric 2012/13 to Assessment Committee | SP 2013: Library scores senior theses using Rubric 2012/2013 | SP 2013: Faculty-Commitee-based on Drake Univ. Rubric |
| Future: Librarians score capstone papers with Rubric v1.4 | FA 2012: Faculty incorporate Rubric v1.4 into FYS | Future: Librarians hope EA’s use of rubric will lead to college-wide adoption of IL Rubrics | SP 2013: 5-Part Rubric provides foundation for developing five core learning outcomes for IL Labs pilot | FA 2012: Committee interested in training upper class “peers” in using the rubric to evaluate introductory student work | Future: IL Rubric data needs to be gathered and assessed. Rubrics are being adopted/developed for the new BioPharmacy program | Future: Library will use Rubric 2012/2013 to evaluate Freshman Humanities Seminar (FHS) papers |

**Rubrics**

Drake Univ. Rubric | EA IL Rubric | Carleton Rubric | FA 2012 | IL SW Rubric 2012/2013 | FA 2012 | S-Part IL Habits of Mind Rubric | SP 2013 |
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|

Future: Evaluate student IL skills with Rubric 2012/2013 and 5-part Rubric as appropriate. Edit and adapt Rubrics as necessary.